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Shafer Plant Bought
For Local Firm, Belief Agricultural News About Nebraska and Iowa Farmers

'A
May Tells Why

She Didn't Meet

Charlie Chaplin
"Not That Sort of Girl." Mim

Collins Explains AWnee at
Station Hajpy 0er

Return.

Nebraska Judging
Team RecruitsPlain Speaking on

Life on the Farm
ing moral fitness, financial abil'tv
and the expressed wishes of bou
parties to the action.

Farmers want sons. Tliey want
boys who thall grow up to bdi
them farm, assist with the chores,
stay with them in their old age,
Until the' boy marries, he is ex-

pected by his father in many a
home to work hard for hi keep and
to be mighty thankful for hi
schooling and his clothes. And
father starts them in young, I have
5 mi boys, little boys, so small that
they could barely grasp the handles
of a plow, trudging a I wig behind a
team of work horses, reins knotted
behind their little shoulders, little
fellows who ought to have been in
swimming, or playing around, or
hiinply lying under a big tree,
dreaming little boy dreams. But
father had hitched up the gray team
and said that the stubble in the
south field should be turned under,
so there was the little chap, not
more than 6 years old, plowing,
sturdily walking along with hands
high on the plow handles. And
mother sighed and shook her head.

Discouraging the New Generation.
Was it Schopenhauer or some

other cynic who said: "Paternity is
a cheap office, accomplished with-
out coot, pain or risk. The only
thing of which a man should boast
is a divine maternity."

I heard not long ago of about as
small a piece cf meanness as a par-
ent can be guilty of to a child. Pig
club work was instituted in a cen-

tral Nebraska county, and because
there was no club near-b- y, a farmer
gave his son a pig to
own, and raise, and exhibit at the
county fair in September. Fair
time came, and the boy's pig wen
the blue ribbon in the futurity
ciass. An offer of $75 was made
for, the pig, which was a good price
in 1920 when money was tight. It
seemed a big sum to the boy when
the check was handed to him. so he
patted the pig goodbye and went
home with the check. The father
put in a bill for the cost of the baby
pig which he had "given" to the
boy, and for its feed, and the total
account took 90 per cent of th
boy's check. I am informed that
this is not an isolated casCj. and can
readily believe it. If not, why was
a speaker placed on the program at
organized agriculture week in Jan-
uary, 1921. at Lincoln, to talk on
the subject, "The Boy's Pig
Whose Hog?"
(To be Concluded fn it Kundaj's tire.--

Although lUrry A. Tulcy, who
last week bought the Shafer build-

ing at Seventeenth and Webster for
JJUUiiO m a forced ale, refuse t

lay whether he was bidding on hi
own account, it is generally under
tond that he bought the building for

a local plant. Some out-of-to-

concern were also figuring on this
property.

This i the second large invest-
ment purchase made recently by
Mr. Tukey. the other being that of
Edward F. L'pdikc home at the
northwest corner of Thirty-sixt- h

anil Farnam for $J9,iKK).
It ha not yet been determined

whether to rent the Updike property
for the present or to remodel it ihto
a business property.

$99,000 Paid for

Six Modern Homes

New Resident of Omaha Buys
Tn Edgcwood

Addition

Six houses have been sold in the
last month in Edge wood addition,

just cast iff Elimvood park, for $99,-00- 0.

according to Benson &
realtors in charge of the

addition,
Four of these houses were pur-

chased by one man, D. J. Howard, a
Canadian, who has come to Omaha
to live.

Mr. Howard moved into one of
his houses last week and has rented
the other three. He paid for his
houses. $21,500, $15,500, $18,500 and
$20.5(XI.

These houses were built nearly a
year ago.

Two other houses just being built
in the addition were sold to Fred
Johnson and D. C. Bantu for $11,-50-0

each.

Realty Sales of

Last Week Fall

Number of Lar:e Deals De-

clines Over Previous
Period.

The following sales of real estate
for $4,000 or more were officially
recorded last week in the office, of
Register of Deeds I'earce:

Hernia Pnrk District.
C. It. Spring to Iila Berg, 29i!6 Nicholas

Street. 85,700.
Allc? 1,. to George. Summers,

352 Lincoln boulevard. 10,00(1.
Centrnl.

Jncnb Slosburtr, jr., to Ira V. Putnam,
SS22 Cass street, $4,500.

Cells. Miller to II. H. Miller 1521 I'lor-enc- o

boulevard. $4,000
K. J.- Morln to Oscar Monger, 1

North Seventeenth street, 38,000.
Dundee.

Williams to Mauds S. Dlnuzzo,
913 North Fiftieth Avenue. ,300.

Elizabeth J. McCaffrey to Charlotte. L.
Jones, Hu3-5- 5 Cuming street, 18,600.

Cathedrnl.
K. TI. Williams to I.'sther M. Peterson,

020 North Forty-thir- street, $3,600.
Itennon.

Bertha. M. Snow to Hastings St Heyden,
Blocks 69 and 60, Benson. $5,250.

Ida V. Nelson to W. .T. Smith, fl2S
North Fifty-nint- h street. $4,000.

"nrth Side.
Anna Pervtn to AI. A. Lacy, 1803 Piuk-ne- y

street, 54.20ft.

Two Produce Brokers Lease
Wholesale District Stores

Two more, commercial leases in
the wholesale district were announced
last week by Harry M.. Christie. One
is a storeroom at 1107-- 9 Howard
street, owned by the Union Outfitting
company to Martin J. Yinter, produce
dealer.

The other is a store at 721 South
Ninth, owned by the Vogcl Invest-
ment company, to W. G. Binganau,
also a produce broker.

$18,000 Paid for 75 Feet on
Twenty-Fift- h Near Farnam,

George F. Jones last week pur-
chased from Mrs. C. Vincent, 75 feet
of ground on Twenty-fift- h avenue, i

between Farnam and . Dodge, lor
$18,000. There are two eight-roo- m

houses on the property. Mr. Jones
bought it as an investment.

l.o An!e, Nov. 1'. The mys-

tery f why May Collin did not go
to the nation with all the other to
ureet Charlie Chaplin on hit return
from Europe it a mystery no lunger.
She solved it herself in tight words;

"I am not that mt't of a Kill!''
Over teacup in the Alexandria

tea room at a ncelmlod little tahle
where no one could. hear, Mis Col-Jin- n

chattiul eonfidentiglly about her
off-- ir and discussed love, ambition
and careers with a quaint mixture of

inRcrtotisnesi and the

sophistication of 70.

Happy Over Arrival.

"I wa very happy when I heard
Mr. Chaplin was comiiiR home, be-

cause we were much together the

year before he wnt away all of the
time except a month, when we had
a silly little misunderstanding and I

mined him, oh! 1.0 very much, while
he was pone, and I realty did want
to see him arrive, but it was much
nicer I staying at home and having
him come to see rao," she said.

"I don't think he would mind my
telling that he brought me this lovely
silver fox fur," and she stroked ten-

derly a huge fur neck piece which
almost swallowed her and which she
would not take off eten for a second,
not withstanding the heat.

Praises Her Picture.
''He said it was the very nicest

one he could find in Europe. Wasn't
that nice of hitu? And he went to
see a private view of my picture
'All's Fair in Love' wfcile he was in

New York, and almost the first
thing he told mc was of how much
he liked me in the role I took. I
don't think anything in the world
could make mc quite so happy a?
praise like that, for I think Mr.
Chaplin knows more about what
good acting should be than well
anybody else; and then, best of all,
he never says anything he doesn't
mean; he never flatters anyone.

"It is true that I have signed a
contract with the Louis tf. Mayer
company and that there is a clause
in it in which I agree not to marry
for a year, but you know producers
sometimes grant special dispensa-
tions."

International Cork Co.
- - i h F CI ? i V -

vpens unices m umaiia
'T'riit 1 m tn 1 f wni I Vit--t m f

tBrooklyi), with branches in eight
other cities, has opened an Omaha
branch 'which will serve more than
1,000 factories, jobbers and whole-
sale houses in this territory. J. L.
Williams is branch nianrg?r, ;

.

I he company s distributing terri-

tory includes Nebraska, North Da-

kota, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado
and 31 counties in Iowa. Its tem-
porary offices are in 800, First Na-
tional Bank building.

17 Shuler to Attend Meeting
' Of National Realty Board

I. Shuler, member of the executive
Committee of National Association
of Real Estate Boards, and C. G.
Glover, president of the Omaha
Board, will go to Des Moines Mon-

day to attend the quarterly meet-
ing of the committee.

Several other realtors, including
C. F. Harrison, B. R. Hastings, John
meeting unofficially.
W. Robbins, H. M. Christie and E,
M Slater, are planning to attend the

Former Home of H., Wyman
Is Purchased for $8,250

The old Henry Wyman home at
125 North Thirty-secon- d avenue,

for the last few years by W.
R," Kennedy, has been sold by Mr.
Kennedy to Mrs. Catherine Brady
for $8,250. The sale was made by
Gtever & Spain.

Economical buyers are daily read-
ers of The Bee For Sale Want Ads.

By NEBRASKA WOMAN.
This fast winter, while in Lincoln

I had an interesting talk with a stu
dint at the State College of Agri
culture. He is working his way
through college because bis father
declined to lend him (the matter of
giving was unthinkable) even a part
of the exprusqs of his education.
This young man was the fifth child
in a family of eight, all born within
10. years, and he told me that there
was always one girl acting as "little
mother" to the younger children. His
mother is broken in liealtli, a mere
faded imitation of what she used to
be as a young woman, and was work
ing Jar beyond what dtrength she
had, His father owns a section of
wheat land in western Nebraska, and
is rated as one of the financially
sound members of his community,
his land is paid for, he owns bank
stock, two cars, a fine set of barns
and other outbuildings, and a five-roo- m

house without conveniences.
The young man told mc that his

decision to go to the State College
of Agriculture had been the subject
of a bitter fight, at the end of which
his father had told him to go his
way, cam his way, and never call
upon him for a single cent, because
he would not get it. If that young
man had been paid for the work he
had done for bis father, for the
calves which he had raised and which
the father had sold and pocketed the
mency, he would have had more than
half of the amount necessary for his
tuition and his living expenses.

"It was the same with mother," he
said. "She would have a calf given
to her to raise, but when it was sold
the money went to father, and she
never saw a cent of it. She raises
about 400 chickens yearly, after all
losses are accounted for, and he
pockets the money for eggs and
broilers. I am through with him.
But, so help mc God, 1 want to find
a way to give mother a little case
and comfort' the last of her life, if
I have to tear her from him for the
rest of her days. She has worked
like a slave, and I have learned a
great lesson from it all. A woman is
a partner, or she, is nothing. And no
woman will ever suffer such treat-
ment from me as my mother has
had from my father. The other
children at home arc still doing field
work for him. and they never see a
cent of pay for it. He. gave us the
district schooling because be had to,
but would not give us any more. The
banker told me before I left home
that father was worth $40,000 besides,
his land, and mother has to beg for
a pair if stockings."

Better Way Than Separation.
1 realize that individuality, the doc-

trine of individualism, has been over-
emphasized in some of life's rela-
tions, but society in the large gen-
eral term is made up of individuals,
men and women with all the good
trails and all the weaknesses to
which human flesh is heir. The con-
servation of the best in individuals
is a duty which we owe to society,
and this "best" includes physical as
well as moral strength. The woman
who, because of imposition and un-

just treatment by her husband, de-

velops a feeling of bitterness in her
heart is not growing in strength
mentally, though she may perceive
as clearly as ever. Nor is she likely
to increase in physical strength. Any
doctor will tell you that anger and
allied sensations weaken the physi-
cal structure, and he will explain the
physiology of it much better than I
can.

If her feeling of injustice bc
conies so pronounced as, to lead the
woman to the divorce court for re-

lief, and that appears to be a step
of growing popularity in Nebraska,
society is the loser. Not because
of one less married couple in a
community, but because two per-
sons arc proven to be either men-
ially c.r physically not what they
should be because of inequality in
their united lives, which could have
been corrected but was not. I hold
no brief for the laws of Nebraska
which make divorce' so easy to ob-

tain, due to the numerous charges
which can be preferred. I do, how-
ever, entertain a profound sympa-
thy for the woman producer who
has failed to receive a just propor-lip- n

of the proceeds of her toil and
who is obliged to look to the law
for the justice and fair treatment de-
nied her by her husband.

The Rights of the Children.
The child fn the home has an im-

portant bearing in this connection.
In early days in this country, the
custody of the child was awarded
to the father, regardless, of fitness,
in nine cases out of ten. It took a
desperate struggle to amend the
law covering custody of minoi
children in divorce cases. Today the
question is settled after deliberation
on all phases of tht matter, includ

Things to lie Done
During November

Protect Fruit Trees Young fruit
tree may be protected from injury
by mice and rabbit by mounding
the soil around the tree trunks. An-

other method is to wrap wood vrnctr
or heavy paper around the trunks.

Cultivate AHalf 4 To destroy
grasshopper eggs, thus icducing thr
number of hoppers next year, alfalfa

growers in grashopprr infested dis
truu should cultivate their fields be.
fore the ground frecrcs. Cultivate
with spring-tiHithr- harrow or cut-

away disc. Grower who have uncd
this method find that it dors not
increase winter killing of alfalfa,

Care of Machinery This i the
time of year to put farm machinery
away for the winter. If a dry, well
ventilated shed i available, that is
the place to store it. Most firm-cr- s

use the "blue hky" shed, which
is always well ventilated and nearly
always dry. This is good economy,
for few farm implements cm aifurd
to pay rent on a high priced ma-

chine shed. More important than
the place of storage is the condition
in which tho machinery is put away.
All woodwork should be painted to
prevent warping and checking. Heal-

ing surfaces .ho.ild be well oiled anil
mould-boar- d ;:nd shares should be
covered with axle grease. Most
machines "rust out" faster than they
wear out. Depreciation charges may
be cut in two by tiling a little paint
and grease this fall.

Mulching T'nder Trees Heavy
mulching under the orchard trees
will guard against severe freezing
and hence against winter-killin- g.

However, this mulching should not
be closer than a foot from the trunk
of the tree.

Freight Rates

Halt Nebraska

Sales of Alfalfa

Water Kate From Western Sea-

board to New York Same
As Nebraska Freight

To Chicago.

Lincoln, Nov. 12. Alfalfa growers
on the western seaboard are enabled
to market their hay in New York
and other eastern markets at a little
more than western Nebraska grow-
ers arc compelled to pay for freight
charges to Chicago, according to a

report made by the state bu-re- ai

of markets. The comparative
cheapness of water transportation
from the Pacific coast is responsi-
ble, the report states.

"California alfalfa growers can
market their hay in the east at $12 a
ton, while the freight rate from
western Nebraska to Chicago
amounts to $11.90," according to the
report. "This is attributed to the
comparative cheapness of transpor-
tation by water."

The freight rate for alfalfa fiom
Mansfield, Neb., 16 Omaha, is $8.60
per ton at the present time, and the
tate from Mansfield to Chicago is
$11.90 a ton, the report says. To
ship by rail to New York is prohi-
bitive, the report says, as alfalfa is
selling on the New York market at
about $30 a ton.

Western hay is shipped via the
Panama canal on regular steamers,
the water rate being $12 per ton, in-

cluding tolls. Recent shipments
from the west ranging from 500 to
3,000 bales marked the first western
hay sold in. any considerable quan-
tity in Atlantic seaboard cities, the
report stales.

Pioneer Bloomfield Editor
Celebrates 68th Birthday

Bloomfield, Neb., Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial.) W. H. Needham, editor of the
Bloomfield Monitor, celebrated his
OSth birthday and in the evening a
number of his friends helped him
celebrate the occasion. Mr. Needham
is the oldest newspaper man in
northeast Nebraska in line of contin-
uous service, having edited the Mon-
itor for 31 years. He recently ac-

quired the plant and subscription list
of the Bloomfield Journal and con-
solidated the two papers.

Lincoln County Poultry
Show to Be Held Dec. 11

North Platte, Neb., Nov. 12.

(Special.) The annual show of the
Lincoln County Poultry association
will occur December 14,, with what
promises to be the largest exhibit in

any year since the initial show six
years ago. The second annual Lin-

coln county corn show will be held
in connection with the poultry-- show.

tent and some of the high ylelders low. !

Following Is (lie yield per acre, shelling
per cent and moisture tent:

Yield. JIols. fhll.
Hush. I'c't. PVt.

P.eb. white prize 96. t 14.0 (.2

Hogus Yellow Jtr.t (dis-
ease free) 3.C 12.4 SI

Pride of the Nlshua-Ant- o

Wlcklund J.5 11.2 8t
Iowa Silver S

Shires 91.t 10 4 81 j

Whits (John and Lloyd
Brown) 8C.T i:.s s; j

White (Dewey Johnson)S6.G 10.0 84

Yellow (smooth from
crib Iewey Johnson) .86.5 If.. 85 j

Yellow (crib corn Ous
Magnuson) s;.l 11.4 ti

Yellow (Theodore John-
son) BS.s 11 83

Hogues Tellow Dent
(Diseased) 8K.5 19 SS

Whlto fcrlb corn Eluf
Magnuson) .....8.2 14 13

Yellow (rough from
crib Dewey Johnson) . .74.7 10 S 84

Loaming (It. C. John-
son) Tt.l ill t;Relds Teliow Hent (Co-
lumbia, Mo.) 7C.1 1.1 .

(

Yellow (crib corn George
E!l:son ...;; 13.1 83 j

Early South lskota....aT.S !. 13'

Demand for North

Colorado-Grow- n

Potatoes Light

Average Yield FstimateJ at

About 8" Sack Per Acre

Stale (Jrailitig

Salinfurlory.

The continued heavy movrinent ot

potatoes from the principal
sections of the countiy has

been responsible for a practical ce,-sali-

of demand from outside

points for northern Colorado pou-tor- s,

according to a held aKcnt ot
the Itureau of Markets and Crop
Intimates w ho is lusted in that lec-

tion.
The acreage in the northern part

of Colorado is considered '

authorities to be approximately th
name as Ilia til last year, digging
was practically completed by the end
of October. It is (eurr ally conceded
that the dry weather in July rcculted
in an average yield per acre of around

!85 backs of 110 pound each, com
pared with a normal yield of approxu
mately 100 sacks per acre. Consider-
able fusarium wilt ha been ob-

served in the Downing, but it is be-

lieved that the later maturing types
will not show so much of this disease.
Dry weather was responsible for
perhaps more than the usual amount
of "knobby." d, - and
growth-cracke- d stock also. In a,
number of cases crops which wcre-sorte- d

in the field have failed to
meet the rcauirements of U. S. No.
1 grade because of the presence of
an amount in excess of the tolerance
allowed for these defects.

Grading Law in Operation,
The operation of the compulsory

j (Male grading law, which was put into
'effect this season, has proved gencr.
ally satisiactory. and the authorities
charged with enforcement of the law
report that the growers arc generally
availing themselves of the oppor-
tunities offered by the local state in.
spectors for instruction in grading.

The October report of the Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates fore-

casts a production of 11,360,000
bushels of potatoes for Colorado,
compared with 12.104,000 bushels
forecast on September 1, with a
December estimate last year of
10.920,000 bushels. The fact that the
last government estimate placed
practically all of the increase in the
cast and showed 1 slightly lower
probable crop in Kansas, Nebraska,
Idaho and California has served to
heighten the confidence of local
growers and shippers in the potential
strength of the crop situation in this
section.

The carlot movement from Colo-
rado to October 15 totaled 5.2J4 cars,
compared with 3,858 to the same,
date last season. While there has
been considerable storing by local
operators of both Idaho and north-
ern Colorado potatoes, it is undoubt-
edly a fact that a larger percentage
of the crop remains in the growers'
bands than has been the case for
several years. Most growers sort
and sack at least a part of their stock
in the field at digging time for im-

mediate sale, but it was clearly no-

ticeable this fall that a majority of
the growers hauled practically ail of
their crops into farm dugout.--.

Market Weakens.
The pric paid to groweis W

1 sacked Dowuings September 19

was $1.50, but under heavy ship-
ments from other sections and a sub-

sequent tailing off in the demand
from outside consuming districts, the
local market weakened to a range of
$1.15 to $1.25 around October 1.
Growers refused to haul in quantity
at these prices, however, and the
maiket gradually recovered by Octo-
ber 13 to a range of $1.50 to $1.60,
only to suffer another relapse under
the pressure of continued heavy ship-
ments from other sections, and clos-
ing prices for U. S. No. 1 sacked
Ktirals and Tearls on October 22
were mostly $1.25.

Market conditions in Coloiado last
season ;,t this time were somewhat
similar to conditions this year on
November I, although the carlot
movement for the entire country
was considerably lower and the fore-
cast of a large crop exerted a de-

pressing effect upon future buying.
The prices paid to growers were
practically the same as those in effect
this season.

Farmers Near Bloomfield

Complete Corn Picking
Bloomfield, Neb., Nov. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Farmers in this community
are making rapid progress with their
corn picking and quite a number
have finished. Practically all the
com will be out by November 20.
The quality of the corn is said to
be very good.

Johnson. John Albert, Jr., Frank Hlcdik
ami i. .

Odar Precinct J. II. HoKorf, jr., f.
Williams, 'lust KchiichtliiK, Nels Paulson
and Hcrt o. i.ynian.

Wnhoo I'rednct . E. Ol.iuson, H. ,t.
Schneider, Carl Timni and w.
Turner.

Stocking Precinct Harry Woodworth.
Bernard Ellasi.ii and Wdlard Woodsworth

.Mariposa Precinct O. II. Templeton andI'avtd H. Lindgren.
Marietta Precinct It. C. Johnson and

A. N. Oibson.
Pohocco Precinct R. w. Engel andFr"d R. Kngel.
Creen Precinct August N'oerenbere.

.I'nlon Precinct George W. Schulx,
Chapman Precinct Bartek Bros,Unhcmia Precinct Anton P. Hlatr.y.Ail poultry breeders association mem-

bers should plan on attending the nice
mg to bo held at Wahoo, November t:.Plans for tho winter show will be dis-
cussed.

Miss I.oulse llurphy, health specialist,will speak to the women of the Wann
community Tuesday. The meeting will bo
of Interest to every woman In the com-
munity.

Miss Louise Murphy will present some
phases of health work to the women of
the Ashland Woman's club Wednesday.

The millinery school which wa to hav.
been held in tho county a few weeks agohas been indefinitely postponed.The county club sehievem.nt day was
held Saturday afternoon tn Wahoo, about
12a parents, club loaders snd children

In for the program. Several clubs
arc already working on prujeets for tho
winter and others aro planning to orran-7- t.

A new type of club has beta added.
It is the "Keep Well tiuV

One-Four- th of

Farmers Work
Co-Operativ-

ely

Joint .Marketing of Crops
Brings in Revenue of

$4,733,1 W Purchases
Total $9,660,107.

Lincoln Neb. Nov, 12. The num-

ber of farms reporting
marketing of farm producU through
farmers' organizations in PI9 wai
3J.54J, or 20.2 per cent of all farms
in the state, for a total value in sales
of $4,755,140, an average of f 1,375 per
farm, according to a bulletin issued

by Leo Stuhr, secretary of the state
department of agriculture.

The number of farmers reporting
purchasing of supplies

through these organizations was 27,-3- 5,

or 22 per cent of all farms, while
the amount ci purchases totaled
fV,6oO,l()7. the bulletin shows. The
latter figure averages $353 in pur-
chases per farm.

"Nearly 8 per cent of all farms
in the country reported
marketing in that year, Minnesota
leading with 43 per cent of all farms
in the state," the bulletin states.
"Sales through these organizations
in the United States amounted to
$721,983,639, or an average of $1,412
for each farm reporting. The most
important products marketed in this
manner were grain, milk and cream,
fruits and truck crops."

More than 20,000 farms in six
states purchasing farm supplies
through purchasing or
ganizations are reported. Iowa led
in this phase with 32,530 farms. Ne-

braska ranking fourth with 27,335.
Kansas was second, Missouri third,
Wisconsin fifth and Ohio sixth.

"Purchases through .farmers' or
ganizations in the United States in
1919 amounted to $84,61d,669, or an
average of $257 for each farm report-
ing, according to the bulletin. Fertil-
izer, feed, binder twine, spraying ma-

terials, coal, crates and boxes were
the more important items purchased
in this fashion."

In reporting the value of farm
supplies purchased through these or
ganizations. Nebraska is ranked sec-

ond, with $9,660,107. Kansas led and
then Iowa. Minnesota and California.

Poultry Breeders to
Hold Pure-Bre- d Sale

In Johnson County

Tecumsch, Neb., Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting of the Johnson
County Live Stock Breeders' asso-
ciation, it was decided to hold a pub-
lic sale of poultry at the sale p.v
villion in Tecumsch November 19.

This is believed to be a new depar-
ture, announced nowhere else in the
country up to this time. It is ex-

pected that 500 chickens will be sold,
all to be rjurc-bre- d and of any breed.
The poultry will be taken to- - the
sale pavillion a day or two before
the sale, where an experienced judge
will judge the birds and mark the
score cards.

The birds will be sold in lots, trios,
pairs and individually, including
chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks,
and the scoring of the birds will be
announced by the auctioneers.

A special effort will be made at
this time to start more farmers and
members of their families to rais-

ing pure-bre- d chickens instead of
scrubs. There are many pure-bre- d

flocks in the county now, and the
aim of the society will be for purc-bre-

only.
In a campaign being made by

County Agent J. F. Purbaugh, many
flocks in the county are being culled
of the nonlaying hens. The outcome
of the auction sale of poultry will
be watched with interest, not only
by Johnson county breeders, but by
those of the country over.

Wheat Crop Would Fill
Tain 1,300 Miles Long

Regina, Sask., Nov. 12. A tram
1.300 miles kuig would be required
to haul Saskatclicwan's wheat crop
The Saskatchewan repartment of ag-

riculture reports a crop ci approxi-
mately 175,000,000 bushels. If this
were placed in forty toot cars, each
holding a thousand bushels, the
train would extend fro-- Chicago to
Salt Lake City.

Bayard. Merchants Plan
Barhecue and Bean Bake

Bayard, Neb., Nov. 12. Bayard
merchants are planning a big barbe-

cue and bean bake November 23.

The American Legion is planning to
put on a musical comedy in the eve-

ning, the parts to be taken by local
talent.

CASS COUNTY.
L. U. and Ida M. Wllking,

County Agentft.
tVeeplns Water, Neb.. Nov. 11 (Ppc- -

.jUilna ,a( .Iwinn ImllnH And
t have pale combs aad wattles are likely

to have worms, shut the flock In ana
give them no feed for 36 hours beginning
at night. The second night that the flock
1 shut up, put to aoak one gallon of
wheat or oats, wheat preferred, for every
100 birds. Soalc 'the wheat tn eight
quarts of water In which ons tablespoonful
of concentrated lye was dissolved. The
neit morning feed this to the birds.

Hot Lnarli.
Pa warms the milk for ths little calf.
Ma heats the food fr the little chicks:
They eat a hot dinner at noun-tim- e, too.
But my lunch Is as cold es bricks.

AFTER.
We have a good lunch at our school now
Cocoa or soup ss hot as the' dickens.
W fill op our cups ss ws pvs along:
They're decided now we're as good as

the chickens.

Has the possession of a dress form mads
your sewing esier?

The dressmaker osed It when I wss
too busv to be fitted."

"In fitting patterns oTer form bfr
I cut material, t stem to accomplish
more In a day."

"Will save the pries of a pattern many

"""can get better results with th farm
than without."

res. because tt la so Ilka my own
form."

"It has been wb easier for the eilm-trc- .a

to uss the dress form and not hare
to wilt until convention for a personal
'' Tsken from reports sent to the coanty

i orf.es from various precincts.
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10 Months Ago

Lada Who Win Second l'laee
At National Dairy Show

Average 17 Year
Of Ape.

tirand Inland. Neb., Nov. 12,-- Thfl

Hall county dairy judging team that

placed Nebraska second at the Na-

tional Dairy show in competition
with teams from IS other states lias

tin average of 17. The youngest is
16 and the oldest 18. The members
were raw rccruts in judging dairy
cattle HI months ago, and they went
to the national show with three
duys' training on pure-bre- d herds.

individually, Orville Conn, 16,
ranked second in the 15 states as
judge of Jerseys; Donald Jameyson,
17. took second ' in judging Ayr-shir-

and Menzie Lee, 18, ranked
eighth in the contest. The team re-

ceived live silver medals. The folks
at hohic are proud cf their team, be-

cause at no time was the team's
judging uniform as a team.

Nebraska's prize judging team is
directly responsible to the boys' and
girls' club movement. The team was
the crowning point, a history of the
Hall county club shows, of a persist-
ent endeavor to encourage better
dairy herds. It started with a Ho-ste- iu

Calf club in May. 1920. Eight
boys and two girls made up tho first
club and they settled on Holsteins.
Ten heifers were purchased. The
heifers did well during the season,
but interest in the club waned. The
calves were exhibited at the county
fair and made a good showing.

This summer a dairy judging team
was prepared for the state fair.
Training was started, first among
herds in the county, and then near- -

by counties. Later the team was.
given its final workout on a few
cattle at the college of agriculture.
The team took first and three mem- -
bers of the team ranked second,
first and third. The extension serv-
ice of the college made the team's
trip possible to the National show.

Much Redtop Clover

Seed Comes Into U. S.

There arrived, stibject to the seed
importation act. at New York, dur-

ing the two weeks ending October
22. approximately 97,700 pounds of
red clover, mostly from Germany;
57,900 pounds of crimson clover from
France; 45,500 pounds of white
clover from Gcrmanv; 22.000 pounds
of alfalfa from Portugal; 123,200
pounds of orchard grass from Den-
mark, Germany and Holland; 174,-70- 0

pounds of rye grass, inosllv
from Great Britain and 13J.000
pounds of rape seed from Holland.
The arrivals at Baltimore were small,
being about 44.000 pounds of crim-
son clover and 14,000 pounds of
orchard grass, both from Germany.

The exports for the same period
from New York were 30,000 pounds
each of alsike clover and timothv
to Great Britain; 278,000 pounds of
redtop to Great Britain, Germany
and Holland, and 50,600 pounds of.
meadow fescue to Denmark. Balti-
more exports consisted of timothv
seed only and amounted to 148,400
pounds billed to Ireland, Germany
and France.

Children Featured

At Poultry Sh ow

Columbus, Neb., Nov. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Special department has been
created for the boys and girls in con- -

jirciiun wuii ine sixtn annual show
of the Platte Valley Poultry and Pet
Stock association, which will ' e held
in Columbus December 6 and 7.

The boys and girls will bring to the
show the chickens they raised this
year and special premiums will be
awarded them.

The Platte Valley association hai
the third largest show in the stale.
Cash premiums exceeding $1,500 will
be offered. Professor Charles T.
Cornman, poultry expert of the state
college of agriculture, will be the
judge.. Arrangements are being
made to hold the annual banquet of
the association the second evening,
December 7.

Gage County Poultry Show
Will Be Held in December

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 12. (Special.)
Poultry fanciers have arranged to

hold an exhibition in Beatrice' the
first week in December. Business
men of this city have contributed
to a fund for the financial support
of the affair.

SAUNDERS COUNTY. J

Walter K. Itoberts and Kdlih Cone, Coun-
ty Agrets.

TVahoo. Neh.. Xov. 11. ( Special. The
f.ockot gopher packs his food lightly In
hta storehouse to be used for winter sup-
ply. For lhat reason it is often more ef- -'

fectlve to give him a morsel of poisoned
bslt tn the fail th:in In the spring. As
the food may not be consumed for sev-
eral weeks. It has been found lhat poisoned
rsisins are mora effective for fall bait
than potatoes. To poison them cut them
open and place a .pinch of the poison
strychnine within, squeezing them togeth-
er before Inserting them In the gopher's
runway. Five hundred hoses of gopher
poison have been distributed through this
office this year.

Word has Just been received that the
college of agriculture cannot handle the
picric acid. Picric acid will not be shipped
In less thsn car lota. Wo have orders for
about t.soa pounds an tho least wo can
ship In la 20,600 pounds.

The regular meeting of the homemaKers
group wilt be held at tho home of iirs.
Alfred Hogstadt Thursday. Miss Murphy
will discuss contagious diseases.

Tho t'.rvt community meeting of the
winter will be held In Ithaca, November
IS. The women aro planning for a spe-
cial in tho afternoon, at which
alias JMurpby will speak.

Tea pounds of each variety in toe com
tMt at Iwey Johnoa a was snt tn to
the agronomy shortly after pfrking tt
get th moisture test and aheiimg per
cen. Th shilling per cent showed iy
If t ti variation, while the mstvre ran
fr.m IS te l per cent. The ligfitett
i iduer shelved Ibc h .sheet moisture wa

A Complete Portable
Refrigerating Machine

The Highest Quality Throughout '

Lowest Price Yet Offered
Mounted on its own base; a movable fixture independent of lease;
moved into any store or home like any other fixture or
piece of furniture. ' .

'

Most Economical Ice Machine on theMarket

Farmers of Iowa Best

Fed Class in State

Des Moines, la., Nov. 12. Despite
the low prices of grain1 and live
stock, farmers and their families are
still the best fed class in the state,
according to home economics ex-

perts from the department of agri-
culture, who have just completed a
survey of the average farm menus
in different parts of the state.

It is figured that the average farm
family consumes 19 pounds of food
per day as against the average for
all families of 14 pounds per day.

Almost twice as much cooking fat
was found to be used by farm fami-
lies as by the general average of
other groups. This indicates ihat the
housewife is inclined to do too
much of her cooking by frying, the
experts say.

The statistits showed that eggs
are' not used as abundantly on
farms as among the people at large.

"Milk is generously used on
farms," the experts said, "even
though there are fewer children than
the average in far mhomcs." Other
dairy products are also abundantly
used, according to the report.

Corn breads are popular in Iowa.
A large proportion of starchy vegc- -

The farmer's meals . asa whole,
were found to be well balanced,
tables and a small quantity of green
and succulent kinds was reported
used by farm families.

Bayard Public Library
Doubles Number of Books

Bayard, Neb., Nov. 12. The num-
ber of volumes in the Bayard public
library has more than doubled in
the past year. The number Novem-
ber 1. 1920, was 500. The annual re-

port just submitted shows the num-
ber to be 1372.

Buffalo County Farmers
Seek to 'Abolish Offices

Kearney, Neb., Nov. 12. Farmers
in Buffalo county are circulating pe-
titions to discontinue the office of
county Farm Bureau agent, county
highway commissioner and county
assessor.

house in Jeffprsnn township, Thursday.
He apoke on Holsteins and Wisronmn
prices. Over a carload of dairy stuff' has
already been placed in that neighborhood
providing the prices are favorable.

Kffg- prices have advanced considerable
over what wan offered In the late sum-
mer. The general rule is lower prices
when RK9 are plentiful. Higher prli-e-

through the fall and winter. Practically
all puiiets and hens should he laying some
time during November IX properly handled.

Purebred bufl.nes seems to be morln
right along, according to the report from
the Poland China association. At least
as far as the Polnnrls are concerned, there
was an increase of 1A per cent In recording
during the montft of October. 1921, as
eomparf1 with the same period In 192.
It la true that the prices are much more
conservative than before, yet pr.ictlcally
every Kale that Is made is a re. I sal,while during the high speculative price
reign, the percentage of real sales was
more or less of a question.

A four-da- y millinery school ra held
t M'arnerville under the auspices of

the Warnerviile group of the farm bureau.
Miss Rachael Harris of the extension serv-
ice was the Instructor to charge. The
topics covered were: Selection of hata,

of shapes and colors, making of
paper shapes, discussion of materials to
be used, and renovation of materials and
trimmings, hat conMmction auch as re-

modeling, making of shapes, methods of
covering and faring brim, And ma ringrf crowns and lining. mtaeeV ha. eh!l- - f

i dren's bonnet, discuss-e- of trimmings, ,
completion f work. eaUIMt, enrol ling
memHers for local leaders c!a.e aed i

I of material necessary for trtlow up j
i

With Nebraska County Farm AgentsLet
j

T 'M 1L j 'Let
Your " Jiiy YouT

'Bill i Dill

for e tfP t 1 fT
One OneA

OTOE COUNTY.
A. K. Do lmg, Agent.

Syracuse. .Neb.. Nov. 12. Specif 1.)
Records on cost vf producing wheat,which were published last week, are
causing considerable amment. Charles
Bremer of Jorton. Paul Zahn of Usage
precinct and Ed Hunt of fcyracusu are
responsible for data published.

K. O. Kay and Jasper Roberts accom-
panied tho county agent to .Nebraska
City (innoculating a few swlna en, route)to attend Bob Htoker'a sale of spotted
hogs In the afternoon and Ml.ss L.ydlaHolland's offerings of the sams breed in
tho evening.

Mr. 'Witienburg stopped at th farm
bureau office last week en route to Tl-mag- e,

where he will atart work amongthe elevators on the new
msrketlng plan. Witienburg is a Farmers'
union worker from Gaga county.

Friday Lr. Hays, in charge of federal
B. A. I. work In Nebraska, drove down
from Lincoln and met with a group of
farmers tn Eouth Palmyra precinct. His
explanation of tuberculosis control in Ne-
braska, was forceful and convincing. Suc-
cessful work of this klEd in other coun-
ties was reviewed. Several farmers Signed
up tor tho test on tho area plan.

MADISON COUNTY.
K. A tMfWATt. AgrmU

B&tt! Crk. Neb. Not. 12. (SpriaMPocket gophers are working freely tn
soma nectlcus vf th county. The fat!
one of the bt times to potwon aa
irophers store food for the winter. 'uw
poison s rery apt tt fee eaten later If
not properiy boil!. Kairina are the
heft late fall rosor. n ih?y do not
ary up lilt potatoes and frwa vpablt.t M. I,m litson, rpec.list from the
vtairy JeparimBt rf the vniveraiajr. mil
ho'd a meeUut; at tlie t rack Terry acbeol

Guaranteed to give more refrigeration per unit of horsepower than
any other machine built. Capacity sizes from V, ton up, including
residence sizes.

Write for information regarding prices installed complete.

Trapp-Gohr-Donov- an Co. ,

Engineers, Founders and Machinists
1125-27-2- 9 N. 22d Stret Omaha, Neb.

Phone Weh. 0464
We maintain a department for overhauling all kinds of ice
and power plants, also modernly equipped in our foundry for
making all kinds of machine castings.

Pure-bre- d sires emblems have been !
Sled to the foilowir.g breeders by the
Vnlted States I pnrtment of Agriculture ;

and the Paund.rs County Kami i

t'lear ;reif Precinct I.ouis K. sfcKey- -
nr.!,!.. J. :. Herman, r. B Tsn. W. A. j
JI l;yt-M- s srd t'bsrles Tanner.

C'.ntcr ITicinct Ostar Samurison. Frllj !

tv


